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Assembly by Means of Local Magnetization Method　 QI Xin(Bei jing

University of Chemical and Industry , Bei jing ,China),CHEN Juan , LIU Dian

-kui.pl～ 4

Abstract:Local magnetic domaions generate the dislocation and re-

lease a physics effect-magneto -elasticity noise when the ferromagnetic

material is locally magnet ized.It has been found by a German physiscist , H.

Barkarsen in 1919 and is called Magnetic BarkhausenNoise or Magneto-e-

lasticity Noise , briefly w ritten as MBN.It has been found in experiment that

this noise is strongly dependent on elements of material and stress state.

Changes of physical parameter of a few the ten-thousandth would cause

changes of Magneto -elasticity Noise.The instrument for testing residual

stress using magneto-elasticity noise technology is developed by means of

stress states and releasing noises of materials under and altemating magnetic

field.This paper adopts zero-point rating curve technology to make a rating

curve of MNB-σby means of magneto-elasticity noise increasing with the

decrease of stretching force and decreasing with the decrease of pressure

force.It can measure st ress of ferrimagnetic frame member through corre-

spondence MBN size of MBN-σrating curve.The distribution and charac-

terization of residual stresses on the welding assembly are tested.In order to

apply in engineering , a nondestructive testing technology is propsed.

Key words:magneto -elasticity noise;magnetic domain;residual

stresses

Measurement of Deep Sclae on Weld Defects based on Point X-Pay

Source　LIANG D-qun(Dalian Maritime University , Dalian , China),

SHEN San , YANG Hai-jun.p5～ 8

Abstract:This paper presents a real-time automatic method of deep

information detection.A real-time image system with X-ray image-in-

tensifier is used for requirement of real-time and automation instead of X

-ray film.Number of image is limi ted due to lass image space.Only three

projection images are used for 3-D information detection in this method.

The light resource can not be booked upon a parallel light resource that is

different form X-ray fi lme image approach.An image principle and ap-

proach based on point light resource is introduced.The detection of 2-D

defects is based on computation deep information and precise edge detction

is based on 2-D defects detection.A multi scales edge detection method ,

which was created by Marr and developed by Canny ,Wiken and Mallat , is a

perfect method.However , they could not solve the scale adaptive problems.

A multi-scale adaptive method based on image information measurement is

introdusce in thi s paper.

Key words:computer vision;non-destructive testing;wavelet edge

detection

Interrelation Analysis of Droplets Moving Morphology of Rotating

Spray Transfer in MAG Welding　XING Li(Nanchang Institute of Aero

-Technology ,Nanchang , China)AI Sheng ,WANG Zhen-zheng.p9～ 12

Abstract:MAG welding with the droplet rotating spray transfer is a

high effi ciency welding method used in steel st ructures.It can also avoid

some defect s , such as the lack of fusion ,when used in narrow gapwelds and

fillet welds.In thi s paper , the transfer morphology of the droplets was ob-

tained by means of the high speed camera during MAG welding with Ar+O2

shielding gas when rotating spray transfer was formed.An interrelation anal-

ysismodel of the moltenmetal tip and the liquidmetal stream was proposed ,

and the droplet movement and the corresponding rotating parameters were

analyzed with the proposed model.It is shown that the interrelat ion analysis

method suggested in this paper can be used to determine the initi ative-pas-

sive relation between the molten metal tip and the liquidmetal stream.Dur-

ing the pulsed rotating spray transfer , the tip and the stream moved around

the wire' s axis , but their rotating speedswere not exactly the same.The ro-

tating radius of the st ream was related with the deflection angle of the tip.

Besides , it is observed that the movement of the tip played a leading role in

the moving system composed of the tip, the st ream and the cathode spot , and

the cathode spot played a dragging role for the tip and the stream.The un-

equilibrium forces that acted on the anode spot were the main causes to af-

fect the droplets' rotating spray transfer.

Key words:MAG welding;rotating spray transfer;droplets movement;

interrelation analysis

Infuence of Surface Tension and Alloy Vaporation on Heating Surface

Temperature during Laser Welding　LEI Yong-ping(Xi' an Jiaotong

University ,Xi' an ,China),SHI Yao-wu;Hidekazu Murakawa ,p13～ 16

Abstract:A one-domain mixture continuum model i s used to simu-

late numerically solid/ liquid phase transformation with a mushy region dur-

ing laser welding process of 1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel.Emphasis is given to

the competitive influence of laser -induced alloying element vaporization

and surface tension on the heating surface maximum temperature , its dist ri-
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bution and the convective flow in the molten pool.The pool development ,

t ransient heat and f luid f low fields have been computed under five computa-

tional cases corresponding to five different pool surface heat f lux balances.

The results show that the Langmuir vaporization heat loss of Fe , Mu , Cr , Ni

elements can significantly reduce the heating surface maximum temperature

when  σ- Σ is small or the driven force acting on the pool liquid is only

buoyancy , However , when the vaporization heat loss and surface tension are

co-existing , the temperature distribution and its maximum temperature on

the pool surface are dramatically affected by the magnitude order of surface

temsion gradient and the nature of the relationship between surface tension

temperature coeffcient and temperature.When  σ- Σ >3.0×10-4N/

m2 the inf luences of vaporiza tion heat loss on the temperature distribution

and its maximum temperature are very small and can be neglected.

Key words:laser welding;surface tension;temperature distribut ion;

vaporization

Influence of High-oiwer CO2 Laser Beams' Transverse Intensity Dis-

tribution on LaserWelding　WANG Zhi-yong(National Center of Laser

Technology , Bei jing Polytechnic Univ., Beijing , China), CHEN Kai , ZUO

Tie-chuan.p17～ 19

Abstract:Affected by phase shifts , the transverse intensity distribution

(TID)of high-power blending mode CO2 laser beams will changed regu-

larly in different position along their propagation path.Because of different

defocus value for focal laser beams ,when the TID of positive defocus is more

concent rated than that of negative defocus , the welding quality of positive

defocus will be better than that of negative defocus.Therefore , the conven-

tional knowledge on welding quality that negative defocus is better than that

of positive defocus is broken.Moreover , the TIDs of focus in different pro-

cessing position are also different when using“ flying optics” to guide laser

beam so that the welding qualities are different , too.It is generally consid-

ered that if one laser beam' s quality is definitive , ies the welding quality

should be the same under the same processing parameters.However , for one

blending mode laser beam , because of the different TIDs in different process-

ing position, the welding quality i s also different.So it i s not enough to use

beam quality to judge the welding ability of a laser beam.The influence of

fine structure of TIDs on laser beam welding quality i s more important.The

beams studied in this paper i s of high-power blending mode CO2 laser

beams whose mode composition are about 20% of TEM00 and 80% of

TEM02.In dif ferent processing posi tion of flying optics , the TIDs of focus

will present crater and mountain profiles.The two kinds of prof ile inf luence

differentially the shape of laser welding seam.It is shows from our research

that the welding quality of mountain profile is better than that of crater pro-

file.

Key words:laser materials processing;high-power CO2 laser beams;

beam quality;laser beam mode;laser welding

Conditions to Turn on Circuit of Full-bridge Inverted Resistance

Welding Machine in Zero-voltage　WANG Qing(Harbin Institute of

Technology , Harbin, China), ZHANG Xian-jun , WU Lin , LIN Shang -

yang.p20～ 30

Abstract:Soft-switching inverters have been the pupular subject in

the welding power source study , and the phase-shifting zero-voltage in-

verted circuit is one of them.It was concluded that the conditions of realizing

the zero-voltage turn-on are the enough energy stored in a welding trans-

former and the good watch between the control software and the circuit pa-

rameters.The comprehensive investigation on the working state and the vari-

ous transfer stage of full-bridge phase-shifting inverted resi stance welding

machine and the analysis on the factors ef fecting the realization of zero-

voltage turn-on were also investigated in this paper.The analyzed results

were tested and verified through experiment.Moreover , although the zero-

voltage turn-on can not be realized duo to some reason , the voltage stress

borne by IGBT was greatly decreased and the working state of a inverted ci r-

cuit was improved, applying the working way of phase-shifting inverted ci r-

cuit.

Key words:soft-switching;zero-voltage;inverter;resistance weld-

ing machine

Detection of Keyhole Size by Arc Signal Processing　WAIG Hai-yan

(Tsinghua University , Bei jing , China), CHEN Qiang , SUN Zhen -guo ,

WANG Yao-wen ,SUN Jiu-wen.p24～ 26

Abstract:To explore the proper sensing techniques which should be

able to tell the size of the keyhole in real time during the plasma welding

processes , the signals of arc voltage and current under the conditions of dif-

ferent keyhole sizes were sampled into the computer , and processed to find

characteri stics related to keyhole size using`FFT' and̀ STFT' techniques on

the signals.After analyzing of the data gained the features of the local maxi-

mum of the spectrum peeks were correspondent to the keyhole size when the

frequent region of spectrum was form 2.5kHz to 3.5 kHz.It was found that

the f luctuation of the amplitude of the local maximum of the spectrum peeks

slows down as the keyhole expands and the relevant f requency gradually

shifts.Proper arithmetic have been bevised to quantify the relationship be-

tween the amplitude` pf' and the f requency`pff' of the local maximum of

thespectrum peeks and the keyhole size.Then welding experiments were car-

ried out using the work pieces of thickness changing to test the validity of

the detection of keyhole size by`pf' and̀ pff' signals.The physical relation-

ship between the arc signals of `pf' and `pff' and the `keyholeeffect' has

been explained preliminarily.At last , `pff' signal has been selected to act as

the sensing signal of the keyhole size , and this technique can provide the

necessary feedback information for the automatic cont rol system on the pre-

cise plasma welding of work pieces of great and modest thickness.

Key words:plasma welding;keyhole size detection;signals f rom the

arc

Welding Heat Transfer of GMAW and Its Effects on Austenite Grain

Growth Process in HAZ　SUN Jun-sheng(Institute of Joining Technolo-

gy , Shandong University of Technology , Jinan , China),WU Chuansong , Li

Ya-jiang.p27～ 31

Abstract:Proper description of welding heat input distribution on the

workpiece surface is a prerequisite for precisely analyzing welding thermal

process.Based on the arc physics and the interaction of droplets with the

weldpool , a bimodal distribution model of GMAW welding heat input at the

deformed weldpool surface i s established , and the volumetric distribution of

droplets heat content inside the weldpool is determined.Then a numerical

analysis model of the fluid flow and temperature fields of GMAW weldpool is

set up in thi s paper.Numerical simulation technique is employed to study

austenite grain growth process inHAZ of mild steel and HQ130 steel , and to

give out the calculation results of austenite grain size in diff erent points of
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the HAZ under the condition of the different welding heat input.Experimen-

tal results indicate that the predicted weld thermal cycle and austenite grain

size of the HAZ agree with the measured results.

Key words:GMAW;heat transfer mode;heat-affected zone(HAZ);

austenite grain growth

Transient Liquid Phase(TLP)Diffusion Bonding of Copper Al loy to

Stainless Steel Using CuMu Alloy as Interlayer　YU Zhi-shui(East

China Shipbui lding Institute , Jiangsu , China), WU Ming -f ang , WANG

Feng-jiang ,WANG Yu , QI Kai , p32～ 35

Abstract:The transient liquid phase diffusion bonding of Cu alloys

(CuAlBe)to stainless steel(1Cr18Ni9Ti)with CuMn alloy as interlayer was

carried out.The kinds of the reaction products and the interface st ructures of

the joints were investigated by SEM , EPMA and XRD.The results show that

bonding pressure , bonding time , bonding temperature and the content of Mn

in CuMn alloy had great effect on the st rength of joints.When they were

1MPa , 40min , 1223K and 30wt% respectively the joint strength was up to

487MPa , the fracture of which was a plastic one.In this paper , the ef fect of

Mn in CuMu interlayer was analyzed.It was found that the structure of inter-

face and the strength of joints were improved greatly by the element Mu of

CuMn alloys.

Key words:CuAlBe alloys;stainless steel;interlayer;CuMn alloy;TLP

Modeling of Temperature Field in Electrofusion Joint for Polyethylene

Pipes　SHI Chun-sheng(School)of Materials Science and Engineering ,

Tianjin University , Tianjing , China), Li Jia-jun,WANG Yu-lin, CHENG

Jian.p36～ 39

Abstract:The distribution of temperature field has an important influ-

ence on the quality of welding of PE pipes.In this paper , the implicit finite

different method is used for numerical simulation of transient temperature

field in electrofusion joint for HDPE(High Density Polyethylene)pipes on

the basis of the analysi s on eletrofusion for PE pipes.The temperature distri-

bution in pipes during electrofusion joining process is automatically mea-

sured with computer aided measuring system.The results show that the good

agreement between the computer model and the measured temperature is ob-

tained.So , the mathematical model founded is helpful to determine correct

welding specification and to automate the electrofusion joining process.

Key words:polyethylene pipe;electrofusion joining;temperature field;

finite different

Influence of Mechanical Mis-match on Fatigue Crack Growth Behav-

ior of Electron Beam Welded Joints　ZHANG Hai-quan(Beijing Uni-

versity of Aeronautics and Astronautics , Beijing , China), ZHANG Yan-

hua , LI liu-he ,MA Xiang-sheng.p40～ 43

Abstract:The inf luences of mechanical mis-match on crack growth

direction and crack growth rate were studied based on the analysis of fatigue

crack growth behaviors in electron beam welded joints of supperalloy , The

result s showed that the fatigue crack growth of electron beam welded joints

was instable due to the influence of mechanical heterogeneity.The fatigue

crack located in welded seam of overmatched joints deviated from i ts original

growth direction , then spanned weld zone and base metal at a mixed mode

whi le propagating.The effective growth driving force at the tip of fatigue

crack reduced with the reducing of effective st ress intensity factor owing to

crack deviation of weld zone ,which led to the fatigue crack rate deduced.

For this reason , the overmatched joint s have the capacity of protecting fa-

tigue crack joints f rom fast growth.Fatigue crack was strongly affected by

size and symmetrical characteristic of plastic zone at crack tip , so the in-

tegrity of welded structure containing fatigue crack mainly depended on the

toughness of lower strength zone.

Key words:elect ron beam welding;mechanical mis-match;f atigue

crack;crack deviation

Self-propagating High-temperature Synthesis of Gradient Transi-

tional Layer between Ceramics and Metal　SUN De-chao(Nanchang

Institute of Aero-technology ,Nanchang ,China), KE Li-ming , XING Li ,

LIU Ge-ping , Li Xiao-ying.p44～ 46

Abstract:Advanced ceramics are becoming the new type engineering

materials because of their excellent performances.It i s often required to join

them to metals in the engineering application.However , it is difficult to get

satisfactorily joint due to the great difference in the microstructure and phys-

icalchemical characteristics between ceramic and metal.The problem may be

solved by using the gradient transitional layer , within which the composition

and microstructure can vary gradient ly , as a weld interlayer between ceramic

andmetal.In this paper , the Self-propagat ing High-temperature Synthesis

(SHS)technique is introduced to the welding between ceramic and metal

and the synthesis process of the gradient transitional alyer of ceramic metal

is investigated.The results shown that the gradient t ransitional layer of ce-

ramic/metal can be fabricated successfully by means of SHS technique and

the thermal stress at the interface of ceramics and metal caused by the dif-

ference in expansion coeff icient between them can be effectively moderated

during welding.This method may set up a new way for welding dissimilar

materials to obtain a weld with better performances.

Key words:self-propagating high-temperature synthesi s(SHS);

welding;gradient transitional layer

Key words:self-propagating high-temperature synthesi s(SHS);welding;

gradient transitional layer

Double Close Loop Inverter CO2 Welding System with Microprocessor-

based Waveform Control　DING Jing-zhu(Beijing Polytechnic Univer-

sity , Beijing ,China)HUANG Peng-fei , YIN Shu-yan, FENG Lei.p47～

50

Abstract:A CO2 inverter welding system with waveform cont rol is es-

tablished , in which the Intel 19-bit microprocessor 80C196KC is adopted

as the central controller.The structure of the system is int roduced , then the

working principle of the subsystems are given in detail , such as the main ci r-

cuit , driving ci rcuit , mini-system of microprocessor , setting and display sys-

tem of the welding parameters , and the wire feeding system together with the

welding sequence control circuit.The output characteristic is controlled us-

ing a double-close-loop method , which is fulfilled by software ,The prin-

ciple of this cont rolling method and the output waveform are given.In the

experiments followed , various output waveforms are applied to meet the spe-

cial requirements for different welding conditions.The result s show that be-

sides its simple structure and easy operation , the system has good controlling

performance.

Key words:CO2 welding;microprocessor;waveform control;double

close loop
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Numerical Simulation of Hydrogen Diffusion in Welded Joint ZHANG

Xian-hui(Harbin Research Institute of Welding , Harbin , China), TAN

Chang-ying , CHEN Pei-yin.p51～ 54

Abstract:In this study , finite element analyses were performed to simulate

hydrogen diffusion behavior in heterogeneous welded joints.The results indi-

cated that:(1)for 20MnNiMo welded joint , the hydrogen concentration with-

in weld metal decreases in a monotonic manner as time elapses , in contrast ,

hydrogen concentrat ion outside the fusion zone goes through a local maxi-

mum.Because of different diffusivity and solubi lity in different region of

welded joint , the hydrogen concentrationwithin heat affected zone(HAZ)will

exceed thatwithin weldmetal and base metal some time later;(2)preheating

decreases hydrogen concentrationwithin weldmetal rapidly and shortens the

time to reach a peak hydrogen concentration within HAZ;(3)postheating

may accelerate hydrogen removal from welded joint and reduse the peak hy-

drogen concentration within HAZ and shorter time of reaching the pear val-

ue.

Key words:numerical simulation;hydrogen diffusion;welded joint

Ulyrosonic Technique for Measuring Residual Stress in Friction Weld-

ed Joint　LIU Yan -hua , (Beijin Aeronautical Manufacturing Technology

Research Institute , Beijing , China), YANG Si-qian.p55～ 58

Abstract:In this paper , 45 steel frictionwelded joint is tested by using

15MHz ultrasonic focused transducer and a arithmetic model to calculate the

residual stress in the frict ionwelded joint through ultrasonic testing i s estab-

lished based on thetheory of the fini te elastic distortion.In addition the dis-

tribution laws of axial and radial stressure in the joint are worked out , The

result s show that the axial stress is press are stress in the weld and nearby

area but is pull stress in the far area apart from the weld.The radial stress is

press st ress in the joint axis and is gradually f rom press stress chang into

pull st ress in the area further away f rom the axis.The experiment results also

show that the material anisotropy has important influence on the ultrasonic

technique of measuring the residual stress in the friction welded joint.The

axial stress distribution law which is got by ultrasonic technique is closing to

the law worked out based on the theory of finite element.Besides , the arith-

metic model proposed in thi s paper will decrease the residual stress error ,

and the method ismore accurate than the finite element method in measuring

the residual st ress in the f riction welded joint.

Key words:ultrasonic;residual stress;measuring

Mechanical Properties of Carbon Migration Zone of Dissimilar Steel

Welded Joints after Heating　SHI Chun-yuan(Dalian Railway Insti-

tute , Dalian , China), Li Xiao-gang , YU Qi-zhan , LI Jiang-hua , YU

Hong , YU Feng , LUO Hong-tao.p59～ 61

Abstract:Inf luence of heating temperature and time on the thickness

of carbonized layer and the mechanical propert ies of carbon migration zone

for dissimilar steel welded joints were investigated.The mathematical models

of carbonized layer thickness(h), tensile strength(σb), impact toughness

(αKU)and bending angle(α)to heating temperature(Σ)and time(t)were

created by means of nonlinear regressive analysis method.Theoretical analy-

sis agreedwith the experimental results.With the increased of heating tem-

perature and time ,h increased whileσb ,αKU andαdecreased.

Key words:dissimilar steel welded joint s;carbon migration;mechani-

cal propertiy

High Hardness andWear-resistant Complex Alloy of Room Temper-

ature Surfacing　WANG Ai-zhen(Zhenzhou Institute of Light Industry ,

Zhengzou , China).p62～ 65

Abstract:By testing the fused-flux of various ingredient and the ce-

ramic-flux of various alloy content in complex surfacing , effect laws of main

ingredient and content and slag series on surfacing layer are examined.A-

mong suitable content and ratio of various alloy elements , both contents of

complex degenerate agent and activator , as well as rational adjustment of slag

series are all studied.A very good prescription of ceramic-flux and a suit-

able fused -flux have been found out.Moreoverm , thsted the hardness and

resistance to wear and crack , as wel l as metallographic structure in surfacing

layer.Finally ,a surfacing complex alloy of high hardness and wear-resis-

tand has been created ,which does not crack at room temperature and not re-

duce resi sting of abrasive-surface and the hardness of it s surfacing layer is

keeped with 60HRC.It provided fixed reference data for automatic sub-

merged arc welding of various huge abrasive-surface.

Key words:room temperatare surfacing;complex alloy;high hardness;

high toughness

Heating Mathematical Model and Thermal Dynamics of Flux Cored

Wire　YU Sheng -fu(Huazhong University of Science and Technology ,

Wuhan ,China), LI Zhi-yuan, ZHANG Guo-dong ,SHI Zhong-kun , p66

～ 69

Abstract:The heating mathematical model of flux cored wire extension was

founded.The temperature distribution rule of f lux cored wire extension was

measured and calculated when welding parameters were different.The resis-

tance heat made f lux coredwire extension heated and the arc heat made flux

cored wire melted and the droplet overheated.The influence of shunting cur-

rent of the f lux powder in f lux coredwire and arc heat on the heating mathe-

matical model of flux cored wire extension was little and could be ignored

when the diameter of flux cored wire is 1.2mm.The thermal dynamics of

flux coredwi re was analysed with thermogravimetry analysis(TGA)and dif-

ferential thermal analysis(DTA).The resistant heat caused the decomposi-

tion of fluoride compounds , the loss weight of flux cored wire , the oxidization

of the Fe-alloy and increment weight of flux coredwi re during heating pro-

cess.The oxidization of the Fe-alloy caused that the transfer efficiency of

alloy element became lower and inf luenced the chemical composition and

mechanical properties of weld metal.

Key words:flux cored wi re;mathematical model;thermal dynamics

Alloying and Hardening Method of Cast Iron Surface　LIU Zheng-jun

(Shenyang University of Technology , Shenyang , China)LIU Le-xin , LIU

Yun-qiu , LIN Ke-guang.p70～ 74

Abstract:To improve wear resistibility of surface cast i ron will in-

crease the useful life of grey cast iron di rect ly.This paper presents that local

grey cast iron surface is remelted by TIG arc and coated with alloys to in-

crense the wear resi stibility.The influence law of technology parameter of arc

current and moving speed etc on surface properties is found.Under different

conditions, phase structure , elements distribution , microstructure , hardness

and wear resistibility ablut remelting layer are analysed and measured.The

resules indicate that grey cast iron surface is strengthened with many kinds
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of ways by TIG arc local remelting t reatment.Expensively , surface alloying

hardening effect is best and surface properties are improved remarkably.

Kdy words:local remelting;hardness;wear resistibility;grey cast

i ron;tungstem inert argon arc

Numeric Simulation for Interface Intermetallic Compounds of Phase

Transformation Diffusion Bonding　HE Peng(NationalKey Laboratory of

Advanced Welding Production Technology , HIT , Harbin , China), ZHANG

Jiu-hai ,FENG Ji-cai ,QIAN Yiyu.p75～ 78

Abstract:The formation of brittle intermetallic compounds at the interfaces

of diffusion bonds in dissimilar materials is the main cause which leads to

produce poor bond properties.Therefore it is very important for the diffusion

bonding theory development and application to research and controls the for-

mation of intermetallic compounds at the interfaces.The formation of brittle

intermetal li c compounds at the interfaces of diffusion bonds is the diffusion-

cont rolled reaction process.Furthermore , the phase transformation of phase

t ransformation-diffusion bonding brings more sophist icated interface reac-

tion.In this paper according to the characteristics of phase t ransformation

diffusion bonding , the element diffusion of interface and the growing model

of interface intermetallic compounds were established.The computed results

were in agreement with the experimental data.It can provide reference to the

choice of phase transformation diffusion bonding parameters.

Key words:phase transformation diffusion bonding;titanium/ stainless

steel;intermetallic compounds

Application of Similitude Principles to Study inWelding Temperature ,

Strain and Stress Fields　CAI Zhi-peng(Tsinghua University , Bei jing ,

China),LU An-li ,SHI Qing-yu , ZHAO Hai-yan.p79～ 82

Abstract:In thi s paper the similitude temperature f ield is considered

as prerequisite to the simi litude stress and st rain fields because welding heat

effect is the essential reason for residual strain and stress.The similitude

principles for welding temperature field are deduced by dimensional analysis

method.On the basis of similitude temperature field , the correspondence re-

lationship between stress and strain fields is deduced by equatioanl analysis

method.The essential conditions of Gauss heat resource for similitude tem-

perature field are also deduced for numerical simulation.In this paper plates

with surfacing welding are simulated by numerical method to testify feasibili-

ty of the deduced similitude principles and the results show satisfactory coin-

cidences.

Key words:welding;law of similitude;analog simulation

An Algorithm for Piecing Plates based on Searching Vector Trees and

Its Implementation　XU Yang-xin(Southwest Jiaotong University Cheng-

du ,China).p83～ 85

Abstract:This paper provides an approach to solve piecing plates by

one dimension and two vertical dimensions faced in engineering projects.

This approach is based on searching vector tree which comes from the field

of artifi cial intelligence.Piecing can be abstracted as a set of vector spaces.

These vector spaces can make up of a tree of vectors , Ddpth-first search

which is one of the blind search technologies can be used to search the

above tree of vectors ,and one of leaf nodes would be the solution.This ap-

proach can avoid explosion of combiation resulted form a huge number of

nodes.Prolog , a artifi cial intellig ence computer language , is used to imple-

ment this algorithm.

Key words:piecing;weld;vector;vector spaces;searching

LowVacuum EBW with Wire for Fillet Weld　YAO Shun(Shanghai

JiaoTong University Shanghai , China), LI Zhu-guo ,WU Yi-xiong , YAO Li-

wang.p86～ 88

Abstract:In this paper , a low vacuum EBW method with wire is put

forward through many test s according to the features of the welded joint be-

tween upper cover and pump wheel of torque converter.It solves the contra-

dict ion between welding quality and welding productivity.Inf luence of some

main technological parameters onweld forming , such as electron beam form ,

focus position , wire feeding direction and angle , electron beam spot position

on the weld beam , is also discussed in detail.Through many technological

tests on samples and reel parts , the technological methods for guaranteeing

the weld quality and it s appearance have also been put forward.

Key words:EBW with wi re;welding technology;weld form

Abrasive Wear of HVOFSprayed Cr3C2-NiCr Coating　JI Gang-chang

(Xi' an Jiaotong University , Xi' an , China),WANG Yu-yue , LI Chang-jiu ,

K Sonoda.p89～ 92

Abstract:The effects of oxygen f low , propane flow and spray distance

on the microhardness and abrasive wear resi stance of HVOF sprayed Cr3C2-

NiCr coatings were studied.It is found that the coatings with comparatively

higher microhardness were deposited in the spray conditions of the higher

flow of propane , the moderate flow of oxygen and spray distance.The abra-

sive wear resistance of the coatings was significantly inf luenced by the f lows

of propane and oxygen.The coatings with lower abrasive wear weight loss

were sprated in the lower f low of oxygen and moderate f low of propane.

There was no evidint relationship between the microhardness and abrasive

wear resi stance.It was shown by the examination of worn surface that the

cutting or gouging was the main feature of the coatings in the early stage of

wear process.However , the abrasive wear of HVOF sprayed Cr3C2-NiCr

coatingswas dominated by the cracking and spalling of carbide particles in

the coatings.

Key words:high velocity oxygen fuel spraying;Cr3C2-NiCr coating;

abrasive wear

Technology and Equipment of Development in Flashing Butt Welding

　WANG Zhi-ping(Bei jing Summit Technology Development Co.,Ltd , Bei-

jing , China),WANG Ke-zheng ,HE Fang-dian.p93～ 96

Abstract:Flashing Butt Welding(FBW)has been widely used inmany

fields as an effi cient method.In the past few years, great improvement has

been achieved , and at the same t ime new technology and control method

have appeared continuously.The development of FBW includes the aspects

of welding technology , feeding and the control metod etc.The paper intro-

duces these aspects respectively.Moreover , it also introduced some typical

FBW machines such as the GAas80 、K-355 and K-700-1, etc.

Key words:flash butt weding;technology of flashing butt welding;e-

quipment of f lashing butt welding
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